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The main purpose of the present study was to investigate self-confidence among the all 

India intervarsity, national and state level long distance runners. The study consisted of 

Long Distance Runners from different level of competition. The age of athletes 

ranged from 18 to 25 years. Measurement included the self-confidence of all athletes. 

For measuring the Self-Confidence, Self-Confidence Inventory (SSCI) developed by Dr. 

Reena Kaul and Madalsa Mittal (2003) was used. The analysis of variance was applied to 

find the difference among all three levels. It was found that there is an insignificant 

difference between long distance runners irrespective to level of competition. 
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Introduction 

 

 Track and field is one of the world’s oldest sporting activities. We can trace 

the origin of track and field events in ancient Egypt art. Its dominant presence can 

also be identified with frequent “races” that took place in ancient Greece before 1000 

BC. Without an iota of doubt, it is rightly been designated as the “mother of all 

games”. 

 At present, track and field consist of running, hurdling, jumping and throwing 

events held between individuals and teams at indoor and outdoor meets. The running 

and hurdling competitions make up the track events, while the jumping and throwing 

contests comprise the field events. In many countries the sports as a whole is called 

athletics. Running races are the most prominent track events; that ranges in length 

from the indoor 50 meter dash to the outdoor marathon. 

             The endurance is a very important factor for performance in sports. The 

tactical efficiency in long duration sports depends largely upon the endurance of the 

sport man. The event of long distance running demands constant movement over a 

long period of time. One must first attain muscular and cardio respiratory endurance. 

Because the players move quickly up and down in a limited space, one needs to 

concentrate on developing good control of body movements. 

           Basavanna.(1975) termed in general self-confidence refers to an individual 

perceived ability to act effectively in a situation to over come obstacles and to get thighs 

go all right.” self-confident person perceives him self to be socially competent, 

emotionally matured, Intellectual adequate, ” Successful Satisfied, Decisive, Optimistic, 

independent, Self relation, Self-assured, forward moving fairly assertive and having 

leader ship qualities.  

            Self-confidence (SC) is one of the most cited factors thought at affect athletic 

performance. SC is said to play a critical role in athletes’ success; in contrast, lack of 
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SC seems to be closely associated with athletic failure. Thus, confidence is an 

important factor that distinguishes successful athletes from unsuccessful ones in terms 

of both their mental states as well as their performance.   

            It is not the proficiency in skill and acquisition of physical process but also 

Self-Confidence attributes. It is, therefore, well documented that performance in sport 

at high level is characterized by a strong reliance upon understanding the Self-

Confidence makeup of the performer. 

Lirgg C.D. (1991) the apparent lack of self-confidence in physical activity by 

females compared to males has been a recent concern of some researchers in sports 

psychology. 

            Koening (1969) reported that high school basket ball girls possessed a higher 

positive self-confidence than the non participants. In another study it was found that 

the college athletes and higher positive self-confidence than the non-athletes 

(Schendel, 1970). 

 Kais and Raudsep, L. (2005) this study was to examine the relationship between 

the intensity and direction of competitive state anxiety, self-confidence and performance 

in basketball and volleyball players prior to different matches. The findings revealed a 

moderate level of state anxiety and very high self-confidence of the players before the 

matches. The cognitive and somatic anxiety and self-confidence were stable prior to the 

different matches. Correlation analysis showed that the intensity and direction of somatic 

and cognitive anxiety and self-confidence of the players were not related to their athletic 

performance. However, the intensity of cognitive anxiety was positively and moderately 

related to their athletic performance. 

Krane, V. and Williams, J. M. (2006) male athletes reported lower somatic 

anxiety and higher self-confidence than female athletes and college athletes displayed 

lower cognitive and somatic anxiety than high school athletes. Only cognitive anxiety 

was found to differ in athletes in events of differing complexity with the high complexity 

athletes displaying greater cognitive anxiety than the low complexity athletes. No 

significant anxiety or confidence differences were found among athletes in events of 

differing duration. 

Krane, V. and Williams, J. M. (2006) the purpose of the present study was to 

examine cognitive anxiety, somatic anxiety, and self-confidence in male and female high 

school and college track and field athletes in the USA. Athletes (N = 216) completed the 

Competitive State Anxiety Inventory-2 (CSAI-2) within 20 minutes of each event in 

which they competed at a prestigious invitational track and field relay meet. Consistent 

with expectations, a 2 × 2 × 2 (gender by competitive level by place) MANOVA revealed 

male athletes reported lower somatic anxiety and higher self-confidence than female 

athletes and college athletes displayed lower cognitive and somatic anxiety than high 

school athletes. Contrary to hypotheses, the place main effect was not significant. A 

significant three-way interaction was found on the cognitive anxiety subscale. College 

male non-placers displayed the lowest levels of cognitive anxiety while high school male 

non-placers displayed the highest levels. When examining the hypothesis that athletes in 

sports of differing complexity and duration would have different anxiety and confidence 

levels, only cognitive anxiety was found to differ in athletes in events of differing 
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complexity with the high complexity athletes displaying greater cognitive anxiety than 

the low complexity athletes. No significant anxiety or confidence differences were found 

among athletes in events of differing duration. 

Methodology 

For the purpose of this study three groups of long distance runners were 

formed. 1
st
 group comprised of 227 All India Intervarsity level, 2

nd
 group consisted of 

131 National levels and 3
rd
 group had 42 State level athletes. Data was collected from 

different competitions. Age of the participants ranged from 18 to 25 years. Data was 

collected during the competition with the permission of manager and the consent of 

athletes. 

  

TOOLS  

             To asses the Self-Confidence of subjects, sport Self-Confidence Inventory 

(SSCI), developed by Dr. Reena Kaul and Madalsa Mittal (2003) was used.  

            One way analysis of variance was used to test whether there is any significant 

difference among the chosen self-confidence variable of long distance runners at different 

level of competition. 

 

ANALYSIS OF DATA AND DISCUSSION 

A statistical analysis was carried out and the result obtained is given below. 

Table: 1  

Self-confidence among the long distance runners of  

different level of participants 

 

Source of 

Variation 

DF Sum of 

Squares 

 

Mean 

Square 

F-Value 

Treatment 

 

Error 

    2 152.30 76.15  

.62 

397 48568.69 122.33 

Total 399 48721.00  

        *Significant at .05 level  

          Tab.F.05 (2,397) =3.02 

 

Self-confidence of different level long distance runners have been presented in 

table-1. It is perceptible from the table that there is no significant difference between all 

India intervarsity, national and state level long distance runner as the observed value of F 

(.62) is less than the table value of F (3.02).  
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Fig.1 

Self-Confidence (score) of Different Level Long Distance Runners 

DISCUSSION 

   It is evident that there is no significant difference amongst all the three groups 

on the variable of self-confidence. Observed f-value i.e., .62 is very low as compared to 

table value i.e., 3.02, so it can be said that difference between the groups prevails but is 

ignorant. Researcher feels that indifference may be there amongst the respondents 

because of their non serious attempts to the questionnaire, or there must be no difference 

in their level of motivation but the findings of the study endorse the observations of 

Krane, V. and Williams, J. M. (2006) no significant anxiety or confidence differences 

were found among athletes in events of differing duration. 
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